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The Election.
It is no indication of true courage

when an enemy has been met and con

quered, for the victor to take off his coat,

roll up his sleeves, brag and. banier.

The greatest generals of ancient and mod

crn times, who have astonished the world

by their skill and triumpliB, have always

added to the glory of their conquests, by

treating the vanquished with humanity

and kindness. What is true of the pugi

listic combattant, and the nobje general

on the field of battle, after the victory has

been won, is equally true in relation to

the affairs of political contests.

The" election is over the united strength

of the Americans and Republicans, in this

county, Congressional District and State

has achieved a great and glorious victory

over the Administration party. In Penn
sylvania, in Iowa and in Minnesota, the

result has been the same ; while in lnui

ana the result ot the contest remains

doubtful.

We are delighted with tho tone of the

leading Republican presses, throughout

the country, in reviewing the victory,

It is not claimed, by them, as the victory

of any one distinct party, to the exclusion

of all olhers. The New York Tribune
concedes to the Americans of Pennsylva-

nia their full share of the honors of victory,

while it awards to Col. Forney, and the

n Democracy of the Key-

stone Stale, the credit of true fellow la-

borers in the cause of freedom.

The Pennsylvania delegation to the

next Congress will stand twenty Amer-ca- n

Republicans, three n

Democrats, and two Lecomptonites, one

of whom will have bis seat contested.

What the majority in favor of the State

ticket is, we are not officially advised ; it

may be fifty or sixty thousand.

Hon. J. Clancy Jones, tho President's

pet, is defeated ; this is perhaps the rich-

est event of the season. If Biglor had

the spirit of a man in his composition, he

would resign his seat in the Senate of the

United States, and no longer misrepresent

his constituents but he won't do it.

Next to the defeat of Jones, is that of

Burns, of Ohio. The congressional ca-

reor of this man Burns is faniilUr to our

readers, and a more inglorious career no

man has had in this State. It was a dark

day to the Democracy of hisN district on

which that msn was elected to Congress.

Our State ticket is elected by a handsome

majority; probably by twenty thousand or

more ; enough for all practical purposes.

We look upon these results as the tri-

umphs of liuth over error nd as a scathing

rebuke to the National Administration

fur the corruption, fraud and proscription

which it has practiced upon the country ;

and in view of this fact we rejoice,' and

we will rejoice. It is no pleasure for ns

to see politicians defeated for tho sake of

their personal degradation, but men and

their actions are so intimately connected

that it is impossible to condemn the one

without depressing the other. Our.conn-sc- l

to the Democracy of Joffcrson county,

to tho State, and to the nation would bo,

never again attempt to sustain a corrupt

Administration after it has departed from

all the vital principles of its own plat-

form, merely because it is called "Demo-

cratic." It is one of those games that is

destined never again to "win" in the
nineteenth century. In a private corres-

pondence with a strong Pennsylvania Ad-

ministration politician, we were forcibly

struck with the remark the oilier day, 'l
know not," said he, ''where Buchanan's

Administration i destined to rest, unless

it be upon the success oi the Atlantic Ca-

ble." Now that the Cable is likely to

prove a failure, we are strongly inclined

to the opinion that Buchanan will be

'no where," or ba suspended in mid air."

It might perhaps be a good idea for the

old gentleman to take a balloon nscen

sion, accompanied by hid special friend,

J. Clancy "D ories.

Discipline AT Ska. Captain Pearaon
command the Pacific Mail steamship
John L Stephens. No sooner does his
vessel leave port tbnn he assigns to each

'pafgeDgrr a position in. one of his life

boMs, nd the men are enrolled into a

. boat guard and drilled each day in all the

minutiae of launching tho boats, &o.

The idea has proved a popular one on the

.pcific side, and many passengers .have

been known to wait at both ends ol the

rente fn his bhip in prcfprence.tQ any

JEFFERSON COUNTY ELECTION RETURNS OFFICIAL.

STATE; .COUNTY AND DIS-

TRICT

3"
OFFICERS. '

f--

:
, ;
,,..i,,

SUPREME JUDOS.
William V. Peck 85 16S

Thomas W. Bartloy , 80 100

ATTORNEY GENERA li.
Christopher P. Wolcott 91 172

Durbtn Ward....... 74 97

COMPTROLLER.

William B. Thrall... 86 168

S. W. GiLson... 78 101

TUBMO WORKS.

Joho.L. Martin ,. 85 168

II. II. Hendrickson.'. 79 101

CONGRESS.

John A. Bingham 82 161

Thomas Means... 80 105

COMMON PLEAS JUDGE,
Nathan Evans...... 68 149

William Kcunon..... .94 121

FROBATS JUDGE.

William li. Lloyd 96 148

John H. S. Trainer 65 116

COUNTY AUDITOR.

William F. Monasters 86 168

John Moore, Jr 79 98
RECORDER.

Alexander Ewiog 67 147

William W. Cable..... 98 118
evRTEroit. r-

William Marshall 87 169

George I. Bell... 79 101

COMMISSIONER.

Ira Dairy raplo 88 172

John Porter 77 98
INFIRMARY DIRECTOR.

George McCullough... 86 168

Jacob Anlt 79 98

Note. Jamos Brook received 1 vote in
fur Recorder, 2d Ward, Steubon viae.

Eepuclicaa Victory.
Nine Hundred and Sixty Six Majority

for the Republican Ticket is Col-

umbiana County. We have the most
unbounded pleasure in announcing to our
readers the triumph of (he whole Repub-
lican Ticket in Columbiana County, at
the election on Tuesday last, by an aver-

age majority of 343 over last year's vole.
The victory is indeed overwhelming, ma
king the fifth great successive triumph of
the peoplb ot " Ula Uolumbiana" over
Corruption Oppression ana Wronl

We give below the reported majorities
in the several townships.

REPUBLICAN..
Liverpool 37, Centre ' 100,

St Clair 15, Salem 30,
Middlctown 129, Hanoyer 18,
Unity 3, Butler 109,
Yellow Cr'k,117, Perry 318
Madison 10, West 0,
Elkrun 29, Knox 10,
Fairfield 110, Washington 73.

LOCOFOCO.
Franklin 95, Wayne 57.

Buckeye State, 27th inst.

Cadiz Township.
Bingham 174 Majority. The elec-

tion In Cadiz Township yesterday result
ed in a triumphant majority in favor of
the Icepublicau ticket Che candidate tor
Congress receiving seventy four more of
a majority than that polled for Chase last

year ! Below we give oniy the,majori-itie- s

deferring until next week the pub-

lication of the entiro vote.
Wra V. Peck . 128, C. P. Wolcott 133,

W. B. Thrall 133, J. L. Martin 133,
N. Evans. 90, J. A. Bingham 174,
K. W.Kinseyl56, Joseph Rea, 128,

Jacob Jar vis 132, J. Gramblott, 129,
A ilayerficld 119.

The whole vote polled in the township
va3 43J. -

Harrison County.
Republican Majorities, Tho re-

turns in the county show a decided
in the Republican vote, all the

county officers aie elected by majorities

ranging from 502 to CGl.
We cannot publish the list of town-

ships with the votes polled this week, but

give below the majorities received in the
whole county by the candidates. Next
week we shall publish the entire vote, and
in the meantimo the republicans of Har-

rison county can rest assured that they
have achieved a glorious victory. Tho rc

turns give the following figures :

W.V.Peck. 583, C. P. Wolcott 587,
W, B. Thrall 589, Jno.A.Bingham 649,
J. L. Martin 589, N. Evans 502,
Joseph Rea 549, K. W. Kinsey, 601,
Jacob Jarvio 5117' J. Cramlet 523,
A. Haverfield 581. Cadiz Republican,
13th inst.

Ohio Election.
15th District.-Vo- te very close. Barnes

is generally supposed to be defeated.
Oth District. Carey (Rep.) has a ma-

jority (unofficial) of 15.
14th District. Republican majority

for Judge Supremo Court 400. Lake
ounty (official) Peck 1278 majority.
Thrall, Wolcott and Martin each 1204,
and Wade 1275 majority. This makes
Wade's majority about 3500 in tha Dis-

trict
Fourth District Nichols concedes the

election nf Allen ( Dem A bv 500 mni.

Fifteenth District Burns is defeated by
200 maionty.

Ninth District Carey (Rep.) certainly
' 'elected.

Twentieth District Hnlchiugs' maj
will be between 400 and 500.

Mahoning county Republican maj.
223.

Columbus The Democrats are having
a glut ificti lion torchlight pro
cession end bonfires, and great exultation
over the election of tox.

Ninth District Carey's (Rep.) maj. h
now estimated at from 50 to 100.

Sixth District Howard (Dem.) electtd
by about 8U0 majority.

; Pennsylvania Election.
, Reading. The Congressional vote in

this District is as follows : Schwartz,
7321 ; J, Glnnoy Jones, 7302. Demo
cratie State Senator elected, 107 majority.

Porter, Dem.,' for Supreme Judge, recei

ved 4.C32 maiontv. 24 lb Dialrict in

doubt. Four counties jrive Gillts, Dem.,
1,040 majority. Four counties to hear
frum,' which gave 1,159 Opp maj.' in
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162 103 9 71 128 97 114 83 109 90 173 182 208 153 130 105 185 2355 406
125 146 21 80 157 134 45 52 03 57 162 127 U2 71 159 134 124 1949

171 110 10 70 125 97 114 84 109 90 173 184 208 152 ISO 105 185 2380 453
115 140 20 81 161 134 45 52 63 57 162 125 112 72 159 134 124 1927

163 105 10 70 125 97 114 84 l(l9 90 173 1S4 208 152 129 105 185 2357 412
122 144 20 81 101 134 45 52 C3 57 162 125 111 72 159 184 124 1945

102 105 10 70 125 1'97 114 84 109 90 173 184 208 152 130 105 186 2357 409
122 144 20 82 161 134 45 52 03 57 162 125 112 159 134 124 1948 ..,...

150 102 10 67 127 99 113 76 110 88 176 190 209 153 128 102 186 2329 387
132 140 20 84 155 129 47 57 CI 57 155 118 109 71 159 130 121 1942

124 63 4 65 124 97 108 84 108 90 172 185 156 140 12C 103 185 2151
161 189 26 86 161 134 51 52 65 57 13 124 164 83 162 137 125 2155 4

15G 111 14 69 126 95 112 85 102 84 177 176 207 149 126 99 191 2323 370
124 136 16 81 151 135 47 60 71 CO 159 132 112 74 163 142 119 1953

171 112 9 09 123 102 114 86 109 87 141 179 203 184 133 114 181 2377 455
111 138 21 82 162 129 46 50 C3 CO 195 130 111 89 155 125 128 1922

141 89 4 59 125 96 115 85 109 86 171 183 208 162 170 119 178 2314 3 14
140 159 26 93 156 135 44 50 63 61 165 126 112 60 119 120 129 1970

162 105 10 70 125 97 114 84 109 90 173 164 206 156 174 105 185 2385 465
123 144 20 82 161 134 45 52 C3 57 103 142 114 68 115 134 123 1920

166 103 10 73 125 97 115 83 109 90 171 171 219 152 131 122 168 2365 442
116 146 20 77 161 133 44 51 03 57 164 135 1C1 72 154 115 139 1923

160 106 10 71 121 104 114 84 108 95 173 184 210 151 130 104 189 2374 463
120 144 20 80 155 122 41 52 64 52 164 125 110 72l59 135 116 1911

Smithfkld Tp. for Congress ; John Dalrymple, 1 for Commissioner. Geo. Bcatty, 2

Thirteenth District (Official) Junkin
(Opp) elected by CO maj.

Eighth District Schwartz (official)
majority over J. Glnncy Jones, is 19.

li V MAGNE TIC TE LE GRAPH.

Indiana Election.
Sullivan countv Secrist (Dem.) for

Congress about 7o majority. The Dem-

ocratic county ticket elected by 50 maj.
Putnam county Davis (Ind.) 100 maj.
Clay county Vote close, Marion county

Whole Republican ticket elected.
Hancock county Largo Republican gain.
Knox county Hovey (A. L.) 150 maj.
Vandenberg county 800 majority for

the same. His election is considered
certain, Patke county Davis' majority
about 1,000.

Democratic Representatives bave been

elected in Crawford, Perry,' Spencer,
Warrick, Hanison, Washington, Orange,
Clark, Scott, Daviess, Martin and Dubois
counties, and Senators in Spencer;Orange,
Lawrenco, Knox and Yauderburg.

First District Niblack (Dem.) elected
by about 1,400 maj.

Iowa Election;
Dubuque, Oct. 15. In th'iB city Leff-ingwel-

(A. L.) maj. for Congress is 501.
The county nearly all heard from ma-

jority about 1,400. Clajton bounty
Small Democratic majority reported. The
same county gave Low, (Rep.) for Gov-

ernor, a majority in 1857. Alamakee
county Republican majority 230, a Re-

publican gain. Lenia county Republi-
can majority 300, again of 100. Jackson
county Leffingwell's majority 402.
Clinton county Leffingwell's majority
300, a gain of 400. Jones count- y- Small
Republican majority. Johnson county
Democratic majority 300. Muscatine
county Small majority for Leffinswell.
Scott county Republican majority 600,
a Republican gain of 300,

Washington, October 16. The report
of the recent battle between Yidauri and
Miramon, rested on a very slender basis.
A skirmish may have taken place
outside the walls of San Louis Potosi,
but nothing more ; still less wss there
any probability that Miramon had com-

mitted suicide.

St. Louis, Oct. lO.The Central
Committee ot Kansas, callod by tho Free
Slate Delegates, will hold a Convention
at Lawrence, November lOih, for the
purpose of discussing the various ques
tions connected with the present political
organizations of the Territory ; t deter-
mine the true policy of the party, and
considering the question of the 6peedy
admission of Kansas into the Union as a
Freo State.

Chicaoo, Oct. 16. The return from
Minnesota come in slowly. The follow
ing have been received : Henepin county
elected tho whole Republican ticket,' In
Scott county two Republicans and two
democrats were elected to the Lccisla
ture, Ramsey county elects the entire
Democratic ticket. Washington and
Dacotah counties are reported Republican.

Indianapolis, Oct. 16. Further re
turns indicate the election of the Demo
cratic State ticket by about 5,000 maiori
ly. The official returns of thirty counties
give a small majority in the Legislature
to me opposition.

Burlington, Iowa,. Oct. 16.-T- cn

counties of this District show a Republi-
can gain of two hundred over last year.
Indications are that Curtis is reelected by
one thousand majority.

Cincinnati, Oct. 16.Flour unchan-
ged. Whisky dull and declined at I7c.
There it a good demand for Bacon; at
ode for Shoulders and 7? for Sides.

Elections in November.
On the first of November the State and

Congressional elections will occur in Lou-

isiana. On the second,' New York, New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Michigan and Illi
nois are to elect State ofliccrs'and mem
bers of the thirty sixth Congress. On
the fourth, Wisconsin votes, and on the
sixih, Delaware. ,. , , . - . .

&5HIon. Anson Burlingame ba been
renominated for Congress by the Rerub- -

lioans of tha Fifth .Massachusetts Dis
trict. ' .: r

;SrWo take the following from the
Western M. Protestant, of tho 13th inst,

published at Springfield, Ohio :

Session of the Muskingum Confsroiice
We enjoyed tho pi ivilcge of attending

the. recent Session of the Muskingum
Conferoiied. It was held at the villncre
of New Salem, on the east edge of Fair- -

held county, and immediately ndjoining
Perry county. The place being twelve
miles from Lancaster, on ihu South, and
some 15 or more miles from Newark, on
the North, soma inconvenience was ex-
perienced in teaching there from tho near
est railroad points. But this was well
compensated by the generous hospitality
of the citizens, who besides their atten-
tions to their guests, manifested a partic
ular, interest in the proceedings of Con- -

fcfitice, many of them suspending all
business to attend constantly upon its
sessions.

We were highly favored in having our
entertainment with the kind family of Mr.
S. Baker, near the M. P, Church, in
connection with our old friend Br. Mar
shall, the President. The Conference

tion of this brother, bt a vote almost unan
imous, for, a more ardent friend to tiio

Church ind the cause of Christ holds not
a place in crur ranks. The statement of
the Secretary, Br. Earl, shows an encour
afrini?

a o
increase, and indications.... of

,
prospe

rity ecuerally. he exhibit of the Con
ference Steward we think will also show
that there has been great improvement in
the support of the miniafry: Last, but
not least, we have to Bay that the good
brethren of the Muskingum Conference
did better than at any previous t'ession
for the Western Methodist Protestent,
tho reccipis for the paper on the occasion
amounting to some $275,00.

A precious, noble set of brethren, whom
our soul lovelh, is embraced in this Con-
ference. May God be with them, and
givo them success and enlargement the
coming year.

stationing committee's report.
President WM. H. MARSHALL.

Steubenville St. J H. Hamilton, D. B.
Dorsey, sup. ass't.

Youngstown sla C. J. Sears,
Zanesville sla P. Lowther.
Portsmouth sta S. It, Porter.
Tiffin sta B. Andrew.
Jackson sta A. Abbott.
Mt. Pleasant cl J. S. Thrap ; one to bo

supplied ; Z. Ragau, sup. ass't.
Belmont ct W. L. Baldwin.
WoodsGeld ct J. M. Woodard.
Cambridge ct J, Burns.
Pisgah ct E. S. Hoagland, G. W. His- -

sey.
Hanover ct J. Biddison, I. Thrap.
Pennsville ct P. Willctt.
Bucyrua ct J. K. Duffey.
Tiflin ct To be supplied. ' --

Columbia ct W. Bawdcn.
California ct J. Nichols.
Zanesville ct J. W. Ca6e, W. Hastings,

C. Baldwin ; C. Springer, sup. ass't. .

Otsego ct J. C. Hazlett.
Pleasant Hill ct J. H. Frecse, J. Baker.
Coshocton ct S.Ldncaater, A.Robinson.
Frederick ct To be supplied.
Cardington.cl G. M. Scott.
Leesburg ct W. J. Holland.
Independence ct A. S. Biddison.
Mt. Vernon cl G. Clancy.
Wayne ci W. R. McEwan; one to be

supplied.
Newburg ct E. A. Brindley.
Mt.Zion ct IL T. Lawson. . '

Bellovue ctD. Whito.
Kingsbury ct J. McFarland.
Warrensville ct To be supplied.
Logan cl J. Edwards.
Pleasant Grove ct U. Ileberling.
Cadiz mips. A. L- - Knox.
Circleville miss J. W. Southard.
Washington and Madison miss II. Cun-

ningham.
Left in the handa ol the President N.

T. Brown, A. K. Earl, J. Jack, W,
Wilding, M. Scott, P. Kingly, W. II.
bears.

Left to be employed at the discretion of
, the President Jas. Herbert, D. I, K
. Rine. .

Left without an appoiutmont at his own
request S Geo,

Superannuated G. Waddle, J. Wilson.
T. Potter, referred to the President.

A. K. Earl, ) ,
..,T.C,THOMPoN(j.lu,,VCom'

' The man who reached the height of
polilcnosiJ, has not yet come down. '

Election in Pennsylvania.
Extracts from Forney's Press, the N.'Y.

Tribune, aud the Philadelphia North

American.
Yesterday, two years ago, says Forney,

about the same hour in which we are

now wrifinsr, the editor of the Press, at
then tho Chairman of the Democratic
Slate Committee, eat down to address the

Democratic Party of tha whole country

upon the election of James Buchanan to be
the Presidency, and to congratulate the

people upon the triumph of the great of
principal ot popular Sovreignty, wnnoui of
which Mr. Buchanan could not have been

elevated to that high position. This was

in October 50, bo it remembered, ana
that result was regarded as deciding tne
Presidential contest in November succee in
ding. Since that periods the same prin-

ciple
of

has been kept consistently inview,
by the editor of this journal, but interme-

diately, between then and now, the Pres-

ident of the United States has preferred
to discard the great principle which made

him President, and we bave been turown is
iy a series of events familiar to the peo- -

de, into a hostile altitude to his' policy in

this respect. Every effort which has been

maue towarus conciliation anu luieruuun
has been haughtily refused. An appeal
was therefore taken to the peoplo ot l'enn
sylvania. And now we sit down, as we

did in 1856. after the October election, to
chronicle tho triumph of the principle
which elected James Buchanan to the
Presidency. But we deeply regret to say
that this time we are called upon to re
joice over the triumph of the principle,
and tho 'Jeteat ot tho man who was elect-

ed I'.pon it. At this writing it looks as if
almost every Congressional Lecomptonite
in Pennsylvania had been defeated ! So
raucii for thoso who bave preferred the
patronage and favor of the President to

the confidence of the people. Thus much
for the Exocutive, who has chosen to
turn his back upon the immortal doctrine
that the American people shall contro
their own affairs in their own way, and
who had dared to eroct, in every district
in Pennsylvania, an official influence at
war with the fundimcntal principles of the
Constitution. Thus much for the new
and startling idea that not the Fedora!
Union, but that " the President must and
shall bo sustained." But this result is

not only attributablu to the uprising o

the people against the betrayal ot their
Representatives and the gross desertion
of tho popular principle by the Chief
Magistrate of the Kepublic ; tint it is at
the same time a tribute to Ponsylvania
feeling, and to that idea which is cherish
ed by all onr.people That of protection
to American industry,

The New York Tribune says
" Let us not misstate nor overstate this

triumph. The Republicans have con
tnbuted nobly to it, but thoy have not
alone achieved it. The great body of the
Americans have heartily with
them and the elaborate attempts to draw
off votes on " Straight American lick
els in Philadelphia have had little effect,

The Union for Free Territory, Pure
Elections and Protection to Home Indus
try, was too hearty and solid to bo shaken
by the tricks of demagogues bought an
owned by tho common adversary.

But the Repulicans and Americans
united could not have won so sweeping
victory without the powerful aid of the
Douglass Democracy. 1 hese laitlnul dev
oloee of tho doclrino of Popular Sover
eignty, organized and led by John W

Forney, had resolved to punish the rec
rents who devised and urged on in
Lecompton fraud, and they have done
effectually. Buchanan is routed in ii

own State, and Federal subserviency
Slavery Propagandism has received
blow from which it will not soon recover,
All Hail, Free Pennsylvania I"

The Philadelphia North American,

after indulging in warm congratulations

over the general result has the following

paragraph, which we comvery proper
mend to the attention of our inonds Mere

Whutpvpr mnv bo the result of th

ditr'a work, it cannot our duty,

A victorv. if won, can at 'bis stage only

ha rmrtinl. and all the advaiitair?8 of it wi

be lost by after negligence. A defeat even

would be better now than any appaeoi
success which should lead to future care-

lessness. The people must take the
work in their own hands, and keek it
not at periods of excitement only, but al-

ways. It is not to talk politics, common-
ly so called, that we should urge Ameri
cans, but to study the subject relating to

governnent and political economy j to

give more breadth and scope to their in-

quiries ; to cause our young men to be

educated in the principles of Republican
Government and the rationale ot repub-

lican usages. Mere vote counters and
calculators of chances, are politicians on

ly in the lowest sense of the word. J o

become an adept in this sort of thing may
suit office seekers, but should never con- -

lent the ambition of men who profess lo
have sny stake in tho prosperity of the
country beyond their own selfish ends,

If the thoory of Republicanism is main
tained, the United States should be tbe
best government in the world. Perhaps
it is : but we should be very sorry to

think that the word best, in onr case, for-- g

bids further progress and improvement.

S3" The following is a return of tho

number of persons in Victoria, Australia,

belonging to each of the principal rohg-iou- s

denominations, according to the cen-

sus of 1857, on which proportion the

division of tho fund appropriate for relig-

ious purposes will bo calculated: Church

of England, 157,841 ; Free ditto, 218;
parties calling themselves simply Protes-

tants, 15,325 ; Church of Scotland, 27,-83- 0)

Free ditto, 19,341 1 United Pres-

byterians, 0,315 ; other Scottish Presby-

terians, 253; Presbyterians, 8,343
Wes'leyans, 24,741 5 Primitive Methodists,

2,044 $ other Wesley an Methodists,
1,021 ; Independent, 10,736 ; Baptists,
6,412 j Lutherans, 0,488 ;

' Unitarians,
1,402 ; Society of Friends. 235 : other
Protestant persuasions. 1,773 r Bomati
Catholics, 70,100; Catholics, 0.352 ;

Greek Church, 127 ; Israelites and Chris-

tian Israelites, 307 Latter Day Stints or
Mormons, 208 V Jewa; 2,181; no sect,
&c, 1,408 ; no religion, 1,153 ; Mahom-edans- ,

210 ; Pagans, 25,524 ; unspecified
adults, 2,998 ; ditto children, 300 Total
404,685.

s ; ','." ;;;',

Foreign Items.
China, The London Ifatchman coni

tains ad able article on the receut treaties
made with the Chinese government, from

which we extract the following :

As to to the British treaty we know
leasi that we are not to obtain less

than America, and cannot expect much
more, except th6 indemnity. The lega in

tion of tbe United btates will probably
established permanently al Shanghai,

and their Ambassador will have the right
making one visit yearly to Pekin, and
direct correspondence at all times with

the Government of that capital. We in

were more indebted formerly to the Plen- -

Dotentiary of America than to our own
for stipulations in favor of Christianity ;

the present treaties the Ministers, both
the United states and of Franco bave

given particular attention to this subject,
and we believe have opened the whole of
China to the Missionary, and liavo ob-

tained full toleration and protection for

native converts. Whether the empire
to be also opened to commerce is a

question to which all facts at present
known give an affumativo answer.

" We observe that one Missionasy so
ciety has Just appointed clergymen to

Jritsu (.'olumbia, the farthest west ol
America ; others have long been station-

ed, by several agencies at Shanghi, in the
far east of Asia ; and belore long we may

icar of a Missionary at nensm, and
even at Pekin. The islands and coasts
of the world are already in the occupa
tion of Christendom ; and the interior of
its continents, even Africa and the em-

pire of China, are becoming accessible.
Whatever the instrumentalities may bo,
whether the enterprise of a Livingstone,
or the sword of the Western Powers, we

must recognize in these events tho devel-opeme- nt

of some great Providential pur
pose in which every nation and tribe ot
mankind are interested."

Protestantism in France. Notwith

standing the Emperor of the French has

entered into an alliance with the priest- -

party of Franco, to endeavor to crush out

Protestantism, as recently developed in

the outrage at Maubeuge, on the Belgian

frontier, one of the wealthiest, most en

lightened and populous departments in

France, where a congregation of the Re-

formed Church were intercepted, and the

pastor wilh several of his flock were

thrown into prison. The Debats, an

able French journal, with polished irony,

notwithstanding the people are bound in

the iron rule of military power, Bavs

' that while the Romanists have liberty

to work miracles, the
Bhould bo allowed to circulate the scrip

hires and worship God togother. Tho

Protestasts pretend to no miracle but one

the moral miracle of the conversion of

unbelievers, and even of 'Cauholics,' by

the word of truth applied by the divine

Spirit."
We quote from tho same out-spok-

paper the following : At heavy expense,

the Protsstanls disseminate tho Bible over

the whole world ; and, in their character
of Frenchmen a character which has not

yet been denied to them since 1789, they

now rejoice as much as the Catholics
that the cannon of France has opened

China to their Missionaries and to their

distributors of the Bible. Well ! what

tho new treaty gives them the right lo do

in China is legally forbidden them in

the department of the Sarthe ! Is there

no hope of imposing upon the Perfect a

treaty equivalent to lhat concecded by

the ''Brother of the Sun and Moon?"
The Rov. Isaac Keeling, in his admi

rable Conference memoir of Dr. Bunting,

published in the minutes of the Hull con
ference, 1858, gives the following graphic

portrait of this great man :

The most precious gifts of nature,
rich and copious endowments of heavenly
grace, and a fnvoraclo conjunction of
providential circumstances, improved with
exraorumary hitbiulness and diligence,
made him during more than half a centu
rv. whether in or out ot ollice, 'more
honorable than his brethren.' in a degree
at once wonderlul and indubitable.

A singlilkrl well balanced mind, o

vast canacitv connected with great an
him elemonts ofergy of character --gave

personal influence, which from almost any

starling point would have sec:ueu a sue
ccssful course

There has rarely been so obvious anu

impressive an instance of the genera
fact, lhat while ordinary men are wait-

ing for complete and improbable facilities,
and allowing' real opportunities to pass
unpurcieved till the critical moment for
using them has gone by he who is alike
gifted with clear practical judgment and
unfaltering resolution discerns with a vig-

ilant eye and grasps wilh a strong hand,
the possibilities of his actual situation ;

and accordingly strives, perseveres and
prevails."

Tho memoir closes with the subjoined

beautiful and impressive passage : '
v

" That such massive grandeur of char-

acter should, through bo long a course,
have been combined with a prevading
spirituality of mind, and with the sim-

plicity aiiofhumility of one who walked
with God while living among men, is to

be ascribed lo the same mighty grace
which formed and sustained the majestic
characters of sacred antiquity ; the holy
Patriarchs, Prophets and ApoBtlcs, the
venerable Judges and glorious Kings, of
God's' ancient people. Like them, he
whose departure we mourn did not escape
deep domestic sorrows, personal afflic-

tions, calumnious revihngs of unreasona-
ble men, and public cares and toils which
severely (asked oven his gigantic powers.
And like some of them, after labors,
conflicts and Victories, he was permitted
lo pass the evening of lifu in comparative
tranquility and reppso ; and at length fin-

ished his courso .'in a good old age, full
of days,' in 'the peace which paBseth un-

derstanding,' and 'the honor that cometh
cf God ' und hold in such veneration by
the best of men of his lime; as may re-

mind us of the Priest' Jehoiada, of whom
it is recorded ibat 'they buried him in

tho city of David among the kings, be-- :
--j ij ;'. ..

cause he had done good in Israel, both
toward God and toward his house.'"

Pitts. Chris Advocate. -- ;

Great Britain and France. By
the latest returns of the populations of
Great Britain and France, it appears that
tbe proportion of children and young per.
sons to audults is abont h more '

Great. Britain than in France The
inferences are that marriages are more
fruitful than in France; that the popula- -'

tion in Great Britain is in t more rapid
state of advance the per contage of per-
sons living under fifteen being thirty-fou- r

Great Britain, and thirty in France- .-
The total number of audult males in the
United Kingdom is 510,000 , in France.
7,250,000.. : ..

Jewish Longevity. The modern Is-

raelites, we are informed by Herr Gatters,
have a longer life of it than modern
Christians. During twenty-thre- e years '

M. Gatters has been gathering statistics
on this head in Wieselburg; and he finds
that as infants, as boys, and as adults,
Jews live longer than Christians. Hs
attributes their longer life to some pecu-
liarity of race; but it is probable that
money has something to do with it. A
pauper Jew is an unheard of thing, and
poverty and short life have a well-know-

relation. Medical Times.

The proposed monument lo Washing-
ton, in Philadelphia, is to consist of a
collossal equestrian statue of bronze.
Washington will be represented in his
continental uniform, with his right hand
outstretched, as though in the act of giv-

ing an order lo his aids. The horse is
to be represented as pawing the ground
with his hoof. The horse will rest upon
a massive granite pedestal, which wilt
be supported by rough rocks. From the
base of the pedestal there will be jets of
water at intervals, which will pour down
ovet the rocks, and form an encircling
ake, bix lect in depth, which will make a

handsome ornament, and, at the same
time protect the monument from the dan
ger of being injured by mischievous per-
sons. This lako will be surrounded by
a massive iron railing, comporting in
stylo with the . monument. Among the
rocks will be aquatic plants, and there will
be an arrangement by which the names
of the Revolutionary generals will be
oppropriately placed! upon the granite
pedestal. The work ili be forty feet in
height.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Jcy When-lh- e American Colonies shook
off the Government of Great Britain, and

adopted a liberal form of National policy,
the civilized world enquired, " what has
been the cause of litis great revolution ?"
The answer was, "Taxation without Re-

presentation ;" and the world was satis-

fied with the answer, When the inquiry
is now made, "why is it, that during the
great pressure of the times, when one
large firm after another is being driven to

the wall, Frohman & Co., still continue
to do a flourishing business in their ex-

tensive Clothing Establishment on the

corner of 3d and Market Streets ?" The
answer is, They have a large and well

selected stock of Ready Made Clothing,
and sell remarkably choap." The answer
is satisfactory, aftd all flock to Frohman's

with the exception of those who are so
unwise as to stay away make their pur-

chases, and return hgme satisfied with
their bargains. The peoplo are deliglilod,
Frohman feels comfortable, and everything
moves on harmoniously.

Removal. M. M. Smith, Barber, lias
removed his establishment from tho cor-

ner of Fifth und Market, to the corner of
High and Market, where he may be found
at all reasonable hours, to attend to all
who may givo him a call. Mike is a
clever follow, and docs up Lis shaving in
a manner that can't be beat.

JfSTFor the special advantage of all
concerned, wo give special notice that
Thomas Gorsucb bas just received and
intends keeping constantly on hand, a
good supply of the very best flour, Cin

cinnati aud other brands : also unbolted
flour, corn meal, corn, oats and an assort-

ment of mill-fee- d ; all of which will be
sold at the lowest cash price. We have
tried this flour, and therefore speak advi-

sedly. Markot street, above Sixth, Steu-

benville
'

JfSTFor the special advanlago of all

concerned; wo give general notice, that
Benjamin PsarcE, keeps constantly on
hand, and for sale, Flour nf the very best

quality, Cincinnati brand, at wholesale

and retail. We have tried it and there-

fore speak advisedly.' North 3d Street,
Steubenville. ' :

(tj-Not- ice is hereby given, to all to
whom it may concern, that Jones Iloff-tnaye- r,

is now In tho receipt of one nf the
largest; and best stocks of Roady-Mad- o

Clothing ever brought to this, market.
Persons therefore, wishing to provide

against the approaching Jnclemont aasoo,
as also those who doslro a' good Fall suit,
would-greatl- promoto tlioir comfort by
giving him a call. ' ' ' '

Steamboat Medicine Chests. No
steamboat medicine chest can be complete
without a liberal supply of Bbaoq's
Arctic Liniment. Ainon'g the names
of distinguished men who have attested
the value of this preparation on Bhipboard,

that of the late Dr. Kano, (he hero of tho
Polar seas, is. conspicuous. The great
explorer pronounced it tho best lubricant
for external inflamaiion, glandular swell-

ing's and BtifT joints ho had ever Been, and
suggested its introduction into the mpdi-oin- e

chests of all '
sea-goin- g yossoIs.

Scarce any casualty
' could hnppon on

Bhipboard, but lhat the Arctic Linfmcnl
would bo a useful remedy, and in most

eases on indispensable one For sale by
Honing & Molvin. j I '.! ; v '


